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 2017 WINERY  
OF THE YEAR- 

WILLIAM HILL ESTATE
William Hill Estate is located in the southern part of Napa Valley, right off the region’s iconic Silverado 
Trail. It makes a wide range of wines, specializing in mostly Cabernet Sauvignon and Chardonnay.

The estate sits on 57 hectares (140 acres) of land in the southeast of the valley where a cooling influence 
from the San Pablo Bay promotes a long growing season. The rocky soils have low fertility and cause 
the vines to struggle and produce small yields of highly concentrated fruit. William Hill’s flagship wine, 
Benchmark, is sourced from the best blocks in the vineyard, and is only made in small quantities – just 
over 200 cases a year.

Beyond Benchmark, William Hill has several other collections of wines from the estate and from fruit 
sourced from different appellations within Napa Valley. These include the Bench Blend and Napa Valley 
collections, as well as a range of wines exclusive to the tasting room.

greensbeverages.com

William Hill Bench Blend 
Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
Green’s Cash Price: $49.95
The Bench Blend wines are crafted from 
select blocks on the estate vineyard to 
display intense fruit flavors and layers 
of complexity. This William Hill Estate 
Bench Blend Cabernet Sauvignon 
opens with dark, luxurious aromas and 
flavors of black cherry, blackberry and 

boysenberry. Hints of dark chocolate, anise and clove frame 
the fruit flavors for an integrated palate and long, lingering 
finish.

Critical Acclaim-”Rich and ripe, this has a plushness of 
red currant and cassis counterbalanced by blackberry on 
the underbelly. A well-hewn texture leans leathery, with 
seasonings of black pepper giving it a piquant and lengthy 
finish.”
RATES 91 POINTS-WINE ENTHUSIAST
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15% discount with the purchase of 6 bottles or more (Mixed or Solid)

William Hill Bench Blend 
Chardonnay 2013
Green’s Cash Price: $29.95
William Hill Estate Benchland Series 
2013 Chardonnay is crafted from select 
blocks from two of Napa Valley’s finest 
regions, the Carneros and St. Helena 
AVAs. These carefully-chosen vineyards 
offer intense fruit flavors and layers 
of complexity, with Carneros’ cool 
climate fruit adding crisp acidity while 
the warmer St. Helena grapes give 

lush tropical notes. This 2013 Chardonnay is luxuriously 
creamy with an appealingly full-bodied mouth-feel. Flavors 
of green apples, pears and fruit blossoms add some bright 
tones to the lushness. Hints of butter, a soft streak of oak, 
and touches of fruit rise in a long finish that maintains the 
luxurious richness.

Critical Acclaim-”Offers a rich, complex fruit basket of 
fig, apricot, melon, green apple and citrus flavors, folding 
together in a stylish manner, with a good focus and a long 
finish, accented by a pithy citrus texture.” 
RATED 91 POINTS-WINE SPECTATOR

William Hill Estate Bench 
Blend 2014
Green’s Cash Price: $29.95
A showcase of what artful blending can 
accomplish, the inaugural release of our 
William Hill Estate Bench Blend offers 
notes of black cherry, boysenberry 
and baking spice. The palate is full and 
expansive with a rich intensity, chewy 
tannins and a long finish.

Critical Acclaim-”…composed of 41% 
Cabernet Sauvignon, 31% Petite Sirah, 18% Merlot, 8% Petit 
Verdot and 2% Malbec. This large cuvée of just over 4,100 
cases is outstanding. Deep blackcurrant and blackberry 
fruit intermixed with some loamy soil undertones, pepper, 
and forest floor are all present in this opaque ruby/purple, 
full-bodied wine. It was aged 18 months in 40% new French 
oak and is drinking beautifully already, but will last for at 
least another 4-5 years. This is the sleeper selection in the 

William Hill Estate lineup as far as I’m concerned. “ 
RATED 90 POINTS-ROBERT PARKER’S- 
THE WINE ADVOCATE

William Hill Napa Valley 
Chardonnay 2014
Green’s Cash Price: $19.95
William Hill Estate Napa Valley 
Chardonnay is rich and luxurious with 
a textured palate and full mouth-feel 
that culminates in a long, lingering finish. 
Flavors of ripe tropical and stone fruit 
are complemented by notes of caramel, 
brown spice and toasted oak for a truly 
memorable wine.

Critical Acclaim-“The 2014 Chardonnay comes from Napa, 
primarily southern sectors, although there is some St. 
Helena and Rutherford fruit in it. It was put through 100% 
malolactic fermentation and aged sur-lie in a combination 
of new and used American oak. The wine offers toast and 
vanillin, has loads of lemon custard and poached pear 
notes, a medium body and good, fresh, lively fruit.” 
RATED 88 POINTS-ROBERT PARKER’S-  
THE WINE ADVOCATE 

Critical Acclaim- “Smooth and creamy with silky texture and 
lovely ripe pear fruit; juicy and balanced with lush, seamless 
flavors; long and precise.”
RATED 92 POINTS - WINE SPECTATOR

William Hill Napa Valley 
Cabernet Sauvignon 2013
Green’s Cash Price: $33.95
Dark and rich, the Napa Valley Cabernet 
Sauvignon offers aromas and flavors of 
blackberry and ripe plum, with hints of 
clove and earthiness. Notes of brown 
spice and vanilla enhance the palate for 
a lusciously full mouth-feel, culminating 
in a long finish.

Critical Acclaim- “Smooth and ripe with 
juicy plum, spice and toasty oak; a lovely expression with 
balance, depth and intensity.” 
RATED 92 POINTS-THE TASTING PANEL
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15% discount with the purchase of 6 bottles or more (Mixed or Solid)

William Hill North Coast 
Chardonnay 2015
Green’s Cash Price: $10.95
William Hill Estate North Coast 
Chardonnay offers aromas and flavors 
of ripe tree fruit, underscored by hints 
of brown spice, citrus and tropical fruit. 
Hailing mostly from Sonoma and Solano, 
with a touch of fruit from Mendocino, 
this well-integrated wine has excellent 
acidity and a creamy mouth-feel.

Critical Acclaim- “Smooth and lush with toasty, ripe fruit; 
rich with tropical and spice notes; mellow and deep, long 
and balanced.” 
RATED 90 POINTS-THE TASTING PANEL

William Hill North Coast 
Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
Green’s Cash Price: $11.95
“Our William Hill Estate North Coast 
Cabernet Sauvignon has a rich palate 
of dark fruit flavors, with subtle hints 
of toasted oak and caramel. The Lake 
County Cabernet brought tremendous 
structure and ripe blackberry flavors, 
while Sonoma and Mendocino Cab 
added a firm acidity and subtle red fruit 
flavors. We blended a touch of Merlot 

to round out the mouth-feel for a long, pleasing finish.”
WINEMAKER’S NOTES

William Hill Central Coast 
Merlot 2013
Green’s Cash Price: $10.95
“The 2013 William Hill Estate Central 
Coast Merlot is reminiscent of a bold 
Cabernet Sauvignon, with its rich flavors 
and substantial mouth-feel. Aromas of 
blackberry, black cherry and toasty oak 
set the stage for a palate of decadent 
black cherry, pepper and chocolate.”
WINEMAKER’S NOTES

William Hill North Coast 
Sauvignon Blanc 2016
Green’s Cash Price: $10.95
“The highly fragrant 2016 William Hill 
Estate North Coast Sauvignon Blanc 
offers aromas of lemon zest, Kaffir lime 
leaf and honeysuckle. On the palate, 
the wine’s early harvest and cool 
fermentation resulted in rich flavors 
of juicy Bartlett pear, lemongrass and 
citrus. A round and balanced wine, 
this Sauvignon Blanc has a clean and 

refreshingly crisp finish.” 
WINEMAKER’S NOTES
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15% discount with the purchase of 6 bottles or more (Mixed or Solid)

Baus Family 
Vineyards North 
Coast Cabernet 
Sauvignon 2015
Green’s Cash Price: 
$14.95
“From carefully selected 

lots within the best vineyards of the North Coast. Dark ruby 
in color, with aromas of blackberries, plums and tobacco. 
Flavors of black cherries and rich strawberries emerge upon 
the palate. The fruit is beautifully balanced with a smooth, 
long finish. This wine has tremendous structure without the 
feel of excessive tannins or oak. Serve with grilled lamb 
chops or braised short ribs.”
Wine and Spirits Guild of America Selection

Baus Family 
Vineyards 
Sonoma 
Chardonnay 
2015

Green’s Cash Price: $12.95
“Fresh aromas of Bartlett pear, lemon peel, clove and 
honeysuckle. Fruit forward flavors of peaches, pears, lime 
custard and vanilla all framed around the new oak with a 
creamy middle. The tropical fruit flavors display themselves 
at the end with a gratifying finish. Serve it with steamed 
lobster, poached salmon and chicken piccata.”
Wine and Spirits Guild of America Selection

Baus Family 
Vineyards Sonoma 
Sauvignon Blanc 
2016 
Green’s Cash Price: $11.95
“Appetizing notes of 

lemongrass, citrus, guava and melons with a tangy, fresh 
mouth feel. Works nicely with clam’s casino, linguine in 
lemon cream sauce with grilled shrimp and roasted chicken 
with a light brown gravy over wide noodles.”
Wine and Spirits Guild of America Selection

Baus Family 
Vineyards Sonoma 
Zinfandel 2014 
Green’s Cash Price: $14.95
“Spicy with wild berries, white 
pepper and green tea leaves. 

The briary black fruit is dominating. Long and satisfying 
with a deep, dark finish. A lot of wine for the money. Pairs 
nicely with short ribs, flank steaks, venison and also a treat 
with a simple grilled burger.”
Wine and Spirits Guild of America Selection

The Culprit 2014 North 
Coast Red Blend
Green’s Cash Price: $14.95
“A simply wonderful array of flavors 
harmonized and layered with notes of 
spice, anise, blueberries, cedar, wild 
cherries, black currant and licorice. 
Well-structured with sweet tannins 

New Arrivals from
WINE AND SPIRITS
GUILD OF AMERICA
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15% discount with the purchase of 6 bottles or more (Mixed or Solid)

Not responsible for typographical errors
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and a satisfying finish displaying hints of crushed rock and 
graphite. A lot of wine for the money. One would expect to 
pay at least double for this quality.”
Wine and Spirits Guild of America Selection

Kreuznacher 
Weinhaus 
Piesporter 
Goldtropfchen 
Riesling 
Auslese-2016

Green’s Cash Price: $14.95
“Select harvest, fully matured grapes with a light touch of 
botrytis. Golden full bodied wine balanced by a delightful 
acidity. Fragrant nose with fruit forward aromas. Pairs 
perfectly with Spicy dishes or matched with fruity dessert, 
pies or creme brulee.”
Wine and Spirits Guild of America Selection

Kreuznacher 
Weinhaus 
Piesporter 
Goldtropfchen 
Riesling 
Spatlese-2016

Green’s Cash Price: $13.95
“Also known as ‘late harvest’, Kreuznacher Weinhaus 
Spatleses complexity and fully concentrated fruit flavors 
are harmoniously balanced. Rich and ripe fruit flavors 
shine when slightly chilled. The delicate sweetness pairs 
perfectly with any Asian inspired dishes, thanksgiving feasts 
and BBQ.”
Wine and Spirits Guild of America Selection

Kreuznacher 
Weinhaus 
Piesporter 
Goldtropfchen 
Riesling 
Kabinett-2016

Green’s Cash Price: $12.95
“This light bodied Kabinett is the perfect starter to any 
party. Crisp fruit flavors with a beautiful minerality with a 
touch of sweetness. Serve chilled with fish, chicken or light 
cheeses.”
Wine and Spirits Guild of America Selection 

Kreuznacher 
Weinhaus 
Riesling-2016
Green’s Cash Price: $9.95
“This fully ripened Riesling has 
highly extracted fruit flavors of 
apricots and peaches coupled 

with enough acidity to give it a firm and juicy mouth feel. 
Excellent by itself or to complement soft or blue vein 
cheeses, richer style food with sauces and asian dishes.”
Wine and Spirits Guild of America Selection 

Kreuznacher 
Weinhaus 
Dornfelder Nahe-
2016
Green’s Cash Price: $9.95
“What is Dornfelder? Dorn-

felder is one of the largest grape varietals grown in Ger-
many after Riesling. This grape produces big lively and 
fruity reds that have a small touch of sweetness. This grape 
varietal is usually compared to the Gamay grape found in 
Beaujolais wines from France. This semi-sweet red is great 
with grilled red meat, sausage and chicken. This is wine is 
made to have a great time.”
Wine and Spirits Guild of America Selection
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15% discount with the purchase of 6 bottles or more (Mixed or Solid)

MISA’S WINES
“Misa’s portfolio includes a broad range of wines and distinctive spirits from 
the world’s top producing regions.  From the most prestigious and highly-
allocated Bordeaux and Burgundies to hand-picked gems from France and 
Spain, each of our wines and specialty spirits reflects a unique térroir – or 

“taste of place.”  Provenance is paramount and we treat our suppliers as members of the growing 
Misa family.”misaimports.com

OGV “Old Garnacha Vines” 2015
Green’s Cash Price: $9.95
“Dark ruby color with shades of purple. Sexy 
and silky palate, spice-accented blackberry 
and cherry aromas and a brilliant ruby color 
with violet notes. This distinctly Garnacha wine 
finishes with excellent length and warm tannins.” 
Rated 91 Points-Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate

La Encina Centenaria 2014
Green’s Cash Price: $9.95
“Deep cherry color, with purple tones. Red and 
black fruit aromas like plums and prunes, with 
hints of balsamic and aromatic herbs. With 
a silky and pleasant entry in the mouth, it has 
sweet and ripe tannins and well balanced acidity. 
A deliciously Mediterranean blend.”
Rated 90 Points-Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate

La Veguilla Expression Ribera del 
Duero-2014
Green’s Cash Price: $10.95
“Garnet alive with purple trim color, intense notes 
of red fruits aromas, tasty, soft and fresh in the 
mouth.”
misaimports.com

Lagar del Rey Verdejo 2016
Green’s Cash Price: $8.95
“Greenish yellow with bright green reflections, 
very attractive. The nose is powerful, dominated 
by balsamic aromas with herbal notes and 
background of peach and pineapple. Tasty, 
balanced and fresh. Persistent long aftertaste of 
a stream of fruit.”
Rated 91 Points Wine & Spirits

Castell de Sant Pau Cava Brut 
Nature-NV
Green’s Cash Price: $9.95
“This lovely, crisp and refreshing bubbly is made 
in the trendy style of the most sought-after 
grower champagnes: with no dosage, or added 
sugar (thus the “brut nature” nomenclature). This 
is yet another example of why cava is a favorite 
sparkling wine for budget-conscious wine lovers.”
misaimports.com

greensbeverages.com
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COLUMBIA:

 
Green’s Beverages

 Assembly Street

 @assemblygreens

Follow us on Twitter and Facebook to keep up to date on some of the  
cool seasonal growlers the Green’s team will be pouring!

GREEN’S BEVERAGE WAREHOUSE:

 Green’s Piney Grove

 @greenswarehouse

GREENVILLE: 

 
Green’s Discount 

 Beverages

 @greensgville

MYRTLE BEACH: 

 @greensMB

BREWS NEWS

BY ADAM TOLSMA,  
GREEN’S SENIOR BEER BUYER
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we know today did not evolve until 1872. 
Spaten, experimenting with lager styles, 
created the reddish lager that became the 
Oktoberfest staple. 

Today’s Oktoberfest has grown into a 
huge international event. Simple beer huts 
have been replaced with massive brewery 
tents where servers dish up astonishing 
amounts of the famous liter steins—some-
times 12 per trip with their bare hands. It’s 
impressive! And all to raucous singing—
Ein Prosit and “Sweet Caroline” (serious-
ly) are in heavy rotation, and I heard some 
Australians’ voices cutting especially well 
through the cacophony. 

Hundreds, if not thousands, of smaller 
Oktoberfests take place across the United 
States. And it’s not just the festival 
Americans enjoy, but also the beer style, 
which is popular in its own right. 
Oktoberfest beers are characterized by a 
dark gold to deep red color and a sweet 
malt flavor and a dry finish. The malt 
often has a toasted character and hop 
bitterness is moderate. Oktoberfest is a 
great food beer too—pair it with salty 
grilled chicken or pork.  

The world’s largest beer festi-
val, Oktoberfest, takes place in 
Munich every year from mid-
September to early October. 

And attendees are a thirsty bunch—about  
7 million liters of beer are consumed dur-
ing the event!  

Oktoberfest began as a wedding party. 
In 1810, Bavarian Crown Prince Ludwig I  
invited the townspeople of Munich to 
a meadow outside the city gates to cel-
ebrate his marriage to Princess Therese. 
The copious amounts of flowing beer 
and roasted food made the celebration a 
huge success. The people of Munich were 
so taken with the party, they named the 
meadow after the bride, Theresienwiese, a 
name that is still used today; locals refer 
to Oktoberfest as “Wies’n.”

Prior to refrigeration, a common beer 
style, Märzen, was produced in March, 
the last brewing month before the heat of 
summer made brewing impossible. It was 
then cellared—lagern in German—until 
September, just in time for Oktoberfest. 
Famed late beer hunter Michael Jackson 
explained that the Oktoberfest beer style 

Many glasses are raised in celebration of the brew 
fest and beer style—whether in Munich or stateside

OKTOBERFEST

OKTOBERFEST  
BREWS TO TRY

Spaten Oktoberfest
Paulaner Oktoberfest
Harpoon Oktoberfest 
Left hand Oktoberfest 
Ayinger Oktoberfest

Samuel Adams Octoberfest
Victory Festbier

Sierra Nevada Oktoberfest
Hacker-Pschorr Okotberfest
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Our Green’s Wine Consultants have 

years of experience in helping customers 

with wine and food combinations and 
figuring out the quantity of wine and other

beverages needed to supply a party.
Please don’t hesitate to use our expertise.

Party Planner!
Let Green’s Be Your
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